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ABSTRACT
A two year experiment was conducted to investigate
the possibility of transplanting cotton plants of the
cultivars Giza 86 and Giza 88 thinned from hills grown in
the permanent field. The bare-root transplants (BRT)
were thinned at the age of 30 days and transplants
received three different foliar applications of macro- and
micro-nutrients as compared to the direct seeded plants.
The BRT method with five foliar applications of
macronutrients and two foliar applications of
micronutrients significantly improved survival rate of
seedlings and surpassed the directly sown plants in seedcotton yield and its components. Increase in yield was
11.4% for Giza 86 and 4.9% for Giza 88. No effects for
transplanting on fiber properties were observed for the
cultivar Giza 88. The BRT method with seven foliar
applications was suggested as a practical and affordable
method for cotton transplanting compared to pottedtransplanting (PT). These results have positive
implications on the utilization of plants that are usually
wasted by the thinning process (about 60-70%) in the
direct seed sowing method, especially in areas devoted for
cultivars' seed multiplication. A second application of the
BRT method is identical to the PT method but rather
cheaper, where nurseries (as in rice transplanting) could
be grown directly in the permanent field, allowing the
preceding winter crops to reach maturity, while cotton
nurseries are grown on the optimum sowing date during
March. Thus the main goal of the transplanting process
would be required for sowing annually. This implies that
demand on seeds produced by the government will decline
by the same rate and thus more focus on seed quality and
genetic purity, rather than seed mass production, could be
achieved.
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Gossypium

INTRODUCTION
Cotton production in Egypt has been on the decline
for the past decade. The cultivated area has fallen from
270,000 ha in 2005 to 67,000 ha in 2015, while
production has dropped from 657,000 to 241,000 ton
for the same period according to CAPMAS (2017). The
reasons for the unprecedented reduction in growing area
and production as elaborated by USDA FAS (2016),
could be explained by the floundering decisions
regarding local cotton pricing, delivery and imports of
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competing short staple cottons. Second, the profitability
of wheat cultivation and the government's interest in
expanding its growing area (wheat is a winter crop that
can precede cotton in the crop rotation, causing the
delay in growing cotton than the optimum growing date
or avoiding cotton planting and growing vegetable
crops instead). Finally and most seriously, is the genetic
purity degradation of the extra-long and long staple
cotton varieties. Because of these circumstances, each
pure seed of the Egyptian cotton varieties is extremely
valuable and should be utilized efficiently. Traditional
cotton growing requires around 30 kg/feddan of cotton
seeds, where 5-7 seeds are sown/hill, that are later on
thinned to 2 plants/hill, indicating that almost 60-70%
of the seeds sown are eliminated during thinning. In
2014, the Ministry of Agriculture and Land
Reclamation (MALR), through its extension service,
posted its protocol for cotton transplanting as a new
agricultural technique in cotton. The technique employs
foam trays (100 trays, 209 holes each/feddan) to
germinate the seeds under greenhouse conditions. The
main idea was to save on seeds (8 kg/feddan instead of
30 kg/feddan in direct sowing method, i.e. 73% saving
on seeds), amount of irrigation water and pesticides,
besides giving the preceding winter crops (wheat, faba
bean, sugar beet and berseem clover) the chance to fetch
farmers maximum profit without delays in growing
cotton in the permanent field and directing the excess of
seeds for oil extraction (CAAES, 2017a).
Cotton transplanting is an old practice that dates
back to 1912 in Turkestan, as reported by Christidis
(1962). It was adopted in regions with a short warm
season and utilized the warmth of decomposing farm
manure (replaced by greenhouses today) that allowed
seedlings to grow in clay pots until the temperature of
the permanent field was suitable enough for
transplanting. This method brought about early
flowering, boll maturity and increase in yield compared
to the direct sowing method. The method is being
deployed in many countries today utilizing polyethylene
bags, paper pots or peat moss cubes. Seedlings grown
by this method are later transferred to the permanent
field with their roots wrapped in soil or peat moss. This
method of transplanting will be referred to as "PT;
potted transplanting" herein. In China, reports have
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indicated that 30% of the area devoted to cotton was
grown by PT, while 20% was sown directly in the
permanent field under polyethylene mulching sheets
(Gillham, 1995). Bt cotton China is transplanted, via the
regular transplanting method when seedlings achieve 34 leaves and after the soil temperature reaches 19oC,
into previously dug and fertilized holes (Xu and Fok,
2007). Roots of the transplanted cotton plants are
usually shortened and plants grow more vigorous than
direct seeded plants and increase in yield up to 35% is
common. In India, farmers are encouraged to use the PT
method, as to avoid negative drought effects on cotton
in the permanent field; however, the method is too
expensive for many farmers (Krave, 2003). In Egypt,
adoption of the PT technique is also regarded expensive
to farmers compared to the market price of seed-cotton
(Kamel et al., 1991).
A second transplanting method involves sowing
cotton seeds in a nursery, directly in the field, under the
same conditions of the permanent field, then
moving/transplanting the seedlings at the specified age
to the permanent field without polyethylene mulching,
with bare roots and this method will be termed hereafter
"bare-root transplanting" in short "BRT". The method
was described by Ghaly et al. (1987) with the
modification of spreading a plastic sheet at a depth of
10-15cm beneath the nursery soil as a tool to prevent
seedling root damage when uprooting for transplanting.
The work of Bakheit (1965) is the earliest documented
and most extensive on cotton transplanting using BRT
and was conducted at Assiut University, Egypt. He
studied the effect of seedling age at transplanting,
number of transplanted seedlings/hill, root pruning and
soil moisture at transplanting on seedling survival, plant
phenology, yield and fiber properties of transplanted
cotton compared to the directly sown seeds. His results
indicated that BRT plants flowered and matured much
later and were heavily affected by boll weevils than
directly seeded cotton, resulting in significantly lower
yield and its components. BRT yielded only 20-57%
that of directly sown cotton and was thus declared
infeasible. Similarly, Ghaly et al. (1987), Hamed
(1995), Dwedar (1998) and Ismail et al. (2000) in
Egypt, all came to the conclusion, that seed-cotton yield
of direct seeded cotton was higher than transplanted
cotton. In India, Krave (2003) reported that the BRT
plants failed to survive after transplanting.
The aim of the present study was to investigate the
effect bare-root transplanting (BRT) with the
application of nutrient foliar treatments on improving
the survival rate and productivity of transplants
collected from thinned cotton seedlings of two Egyptian
cotton cultivars.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiments were executed at Abbis
experimental station of the Faculty of Agriculture,
Alexandria University, Egypt. The soil in the location
was sandy loam, moderately alkaline (pH 8.4), with EC
of 1.30 dSm-1 and 1.5% organic matter content. Seeds
of the two cultivars Giza 86 and Giza 88, obtained from
MALR, were sown on the 1st of April in 2015 and 10th
of April in 2016 in a split-plot experiment with three
replicates. The main plots were devoted to the cultivars,
while the subplots contained the four growing methods
namely;
1. DS: Direct sowing
2. BRT+0: Transplanting + 5 sprays of "Nile Flor"
from Strading S.R.L., registration no. 6181 (3.1% N,
1% P2O5, 2% K2O, 200 ppm Mg, 100 ppm Zn, 30
ppm Cu, 0.01% B and 6% free amino acids), at a
rate of 1L/feddan after 2, 12, 24, 48 and 64 days
after transplanting (DAT).
3. BRT+1: Transplanting + 5 sprays Nile Flor + 1
spray of "Micro-Pull" from Agro Science,
registration no. 3336 (7% Fe, 5% Zn, 4% Mn, 3%
Mg, 0.3% B, 12.7% S, in addition to amino acids),
at the rate of 2g/L, after 81 DAT.
4. BRT+2: Transplanting + 5 sprays Nile Flor + 2
sprays of Micro-Pull, after 81 and 94 DAT.
Each of the 24 experimental plots was made up of
four ridges, 3 meters long and 70 cm apart. Seven to ten
seeds were sown in hills 25 cm apart on one side of
each ridge in the plots sown directly. Thirty days after
seed sowing, hills were thinned, leaving 2 plants/hill
and the thinned plants were transplanted in the
corresponding plots for each of the studied cultivars in
presence of water. Transplanted plots were irrigated one
week after transplanting and three more irrigations
followed, making up a total of five irrigations,
compared to six for directly sown plots. The last
irrigation was on the first week of July and harvesting
was performed on the second week of September for
both years.
Data on plant height, number of vegetative
branches, number of fruiting branches, total number of
bolls/plant, number of opened bolls/plant, number of
green bolls/plant, seed-cotton weight/boll (g), lint
weight/boll (g), and lint weight/plant (g), was recorded
on five random plants taken from the middle two ridges
of each experimental plot. Seed-cotton yield in
Kentar/feddan was calculated based on yield from the
two guarded ridges for each experimental plot. Fiber
properties of the cultivar Giza 88 across the two
growing seasons including; fiber length [fiber upper
half mean (U.H.M), in mm and uniformity index (U.I.
%)], fiber strength [strength (Str.) in g/tex and
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elongation (Elg.) as a percent], micronaire reading
(Mic.), short fiber (S.F.) as % <12.7 mm and maturity
ratio (Mat. R. %), were determined using the High
Volume Instrument (HVI). Statistical analyses was
performed using SAS 9.3 software (SAS Institute, Inc.,
2007) for each year separately, then a combined
analysis over the two years of study was undertaken due
to the uniformity of error of variance according to
(Winer, 1971). Significance was declared at P < 0.05,
and the least significant difference (L.S.D0.05) was used
for comparison of means.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
While the term "transplant" means; to lift and reset
(a plant) in another soil or situation or to remove from
one place or context and settle or introduce elsewhere
(Transplant, 2017), literature on transplanting left us
baffled. A number of studies reported that cotton
transplanting leads to early flowering and boll opening
and eventually an increase in yield on one hand, while
others reported that it leads to late flowering, boll
opening and tremendous loss in yield. Thus the term
bare-root transplanting (BRT), originally used for trees,
was suggested here to explain that transplants were
thinned as opposed to the regular potted-transplanting
(PT) of plants originally grown in pots, peat moss
cubes, and trays or similar, before transplanting.
In a preliminary work on transplanting cotton, we
came to realize that the root system of BRT plants
changed morphologically after the tip of the main tap
root was cut during transplanting. The root system was
observed to be shallow growing and spreading
horizontally as opposed to a normal tap root system of a
normal cotton plant. Furthermore, plants were
extremely late flowering and rarely open bolls were
detected. Based on these observations that were also
reported earlier by Bakheit (1965), we were convinced
that in case of BRT, plants should be handled
differently than directly sown plants and pottedtransplants that do not experience a long recovery
period after transplanting as BRT. Our observations
also indicated that survival rate of BRT was estimated
to be 50% (data not shown).
Results of the analysis of variance combined over
the two years of study (Table 1), indicated insignificant
variations among years for all studied traits except the
number of fruiting branches/plant. A higher number of
fruiting branches/plant (9.51) was observed in the first
growing season as compared to only 8.77 branches in
the second season (data not shown). The interaction
between years and each of the cultivars and growing
methods, in addition to the three way interaction
between the three factors, was insignificant for all
studied traits. On the other hand, significant differences

were detected among cultivars, growing methods and
their interactions for most studied traits (Table 1).
Regarding the main effects of the studied factors and
their interactions, they could be summarized as follows:
I) Cultivar effect:
The cultivar Giza 86 showed significantly taller
plants, higher number of fruiting branches, total number
of bolls, open bolls, and green bolls/plant and
consequently higher seed-cotton weight, fiber
weight/plant and seed-cotton yield/feddan as compared
to Giza 88 (Table 2). Insignificant differences however,
were observed for the number of vegetative
branches/plant and boll weight between the two
cultivars. These results fulfill the true characteristics of
the cultivars, since Giza 88 is known to be an extra-long
staple cultivar of lower yield compared to the longstaple cultivar Giza 86 (ICAC, 2010)
II) Growing method effect:
The results presented in Table (2) indicated that the
growing methods had insignificant effects on the
number of vegetative branches/plant and boll weight. A
trend, however, for a higher number of vegetative
branches from the direct seeding method (DS), as
opposed to the other methods, with the least number of
vegetative branches (2.58) recorded for the BRT+2
treatment. The growing method BRT+2 had a
significantly higher number of fruiting branches (11.72)
compared to almost eight branches/plant, for the other
growing methods. The total number of bolls, green bolls
and open bolls/plant, were also significantly higher for
the BRT+2 growing method with an increase amounting
to nearly 53% than the DS, for all three traits. Similarly,
the BRT+2 growing method out-yielded the DS
growing method by 56.8% for seed-cotton/plant, 56.6%
for lint weight/plant and 8.26% for seed-cotton
yield/feddan as shown in Table (2). Since cotton yield is
a combination of boll number and size, Cothren (1999),
indicated that any treatment to improve on either trait is
essential for improving yield. Results from our work on
both cultivars Giza 86 and Giza 88 have shown no
response to the various treatments on boll weight
indicating that boll number is the key trait controlling
yield here. It is quite clear that the second foliar
application of micronutrients at the age of 94 DAT has
significantly increased the total number of bolls by
31.6% and the number of opened bolls by 21.8% for
BRT+2 compared to a single spray BRT+1, as observed
in Table (2). Guinn, (1982) indicated that the correction
of micronutrient deficiencies can cause large yield
increases per unit of cost. A mild deficiency of boron
for example may cause most of the fruits to abscise
without limiting plant growth. The increase in yield
could thus be attributed to either an increase in number
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bare-root cotton transplants for the two studied cultivars
of squares produced or decrease in abscission of fruiting
(data not shown). Although those five sprays were
organs or both.
enough for survival and resumption of vegetative
The positive effects of foliar application of
growth, two more foliar applications of micronutrients
micronutrients, has been observed in Gossypium
were necessary to out-yield the traditional, direct
brabadense L. (Eleyan et al., 2014) and Gossypium
sowing method. Micronutrients applied in a foliar form,
hirsutum L. (Sankaranarayanan et al., 2010).
is thought to improve cotton production in general and
III) Cultivar x growing method effect:
especially in soils with high pH values as observed in
our experimental location (pH= 8.4). Elhamamsey et al.
Results on the interaction between cultivars and
(2016) reported insignificant effects for micronutrient
growing methods combined over the two years have
application on square and boll shedding, number of
emphasized the significant superiority of the BRT+2
bolls/plant or seed-cotton yield/feddan for the cultivar
growing method over the DS method for both cultivars
Giza 90 and attributed this lack of effect to the
(Table 3). However, the number of vegetative branches,
availability of micronutrients at the test location of soil
total bolls and green bolls/plant, were insignificantly
pH= 7.6 in Egypt. Abdallah and Mohamed (2013), in
different. The BRT+2 growing method resulted in the
Egypt, on the other hand, using the cultivars Giza 90
highest significant values for the cultivar Giza 86 for all
and Giza 92, observed 4-11.4% increase in seed-cotton
traits, except the number of fruiting branches/plant,
yield due to foliar application of micronutrients
where the cultivar Giza 88 was significantly higher, as
depending on the cultivar and year in a location with a
shown in Table (3). Regarding seed-cotton yield/fed, all
soil pH of 8.3-8.6. Similar results on G. hirustum in
the studied transplanting methods significantly
Pakistan were reported by Yassen et al. (2013), where
surpassed the DS method by 11.4, 3.2 and 3.7% for the
foliar application of micronutrients brought about 20BRT+2, BRT+1 and BRT+0 growing methods for the
30% more economic benefit than ground application of
cultivar Giza 86, respectively. On the other hand, only
NPK alone in soils of pH= 7.8. It should be rather
the BRT+2 growing method significantly exceeded the
interesting to observe the results of foliar application of
seed-cotton yield/fed of the DS method by 4.9%, for the
micronutrients on DS cotton in the Delta region, since
cultivar Giza 88. The BRT+1 and BRT+0 showed
the practice is recommended by the MALR only in the
significantly 6.3 and 4.9% lower yields than the DS for
newly reclaimed areas (CAAES, 2017b).
the cultivar Giza 88. Results clearly indicated that
cultivars responded differently to the different
Since cotton is a perennial plant with indeterminate
transplanting treatments. The BRT+2 method for the
growth, the occurrence of varying stages of floral and
cultivar Giza 86 yielded 11.4% higher than the DS
fruiting organs on the same plant simultaneously is
growing method as compared to only 4.9% for the
quite common (Loka and Oosterhuis, 2012). At the
cultivar Giza 88 (Table 3).
same time, the length of the growing season is
correlated with the heat units accumulated by the plants
Based on the previous results, it could be concluded
(Peng et al., 1989).
that at least five foliar applications of macro-nutrients
were essential to ensure a survival rate of 70% of the
Table 3. Means for plant height, number of fruiting branches and open bolls/plant, seed-cotton and lint
weight/plant and seed-cotton yield/feddan combined over the two growing seasons 2015 and 2016 as affected
by the interaction between the cultivars and the growing methods
Growing
Plant
No. of
No. of
Seed-cotton
Lint
Seed-cotton
method
Height
fruiting
open
weight/plant weight/plant
yield/fed
Cultivar
(cm)
branches
bolls/plant
(g)
(g)
(Kentar)
/plant
DS
124.75c
9.92c
10.94d
28.08b
9.42b
9.10c
BRT+0
131.42c
8.59d
9.83e
27.28b
9.14bc
9.44b
Giza 86
BRT+1
124.2c
10.02c
11.50c
31.21b
10.46b
9.39b
BRT+2
162.72a
11.0b
15.08a
46.37a
15.53a
10.14a
DS
78.35e
6.75f
8.25f
21.36c
7.16c
8.83d
Giza 88
BRT+0
77.88e
7.75e
9.65e
26.42bc
8.87bc
8.40e
BRT+1
89.12d
6.67f
9.68e
29.29b
9.80b
8.27e
BRT+2
146.02b
12.43a
13.62b
31.13b
10.43b
9.26bc
Means followed by the same letter (s) within the same column are insignificantly different at 0.05 level of probability.
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Table 4. Means for fiber upper half mean, uniformity index, fiber strength, elongation, micronaire reading,
short fiber and maturity ratio measured for the cultivar Giza88 combined over the two growing seasons 2015
and 2016 as affected by the growing method
Upper half
Uniformit
Strength Elongation Micronair
Short
Maturity
Growing
mean
y index
(Str.)
(Elg.) %
e reading
fiber
rate
Method
(U.H.M) mm
(U.I.) %
g/tex
(Mic.)
(S.F.) %
(M.R.) %
DS
35.37a
87.75a
43.63a
5.02a
4.34a
5.50a
0.878a
BRT+0
36.02a
89.18a
46.03a
4.95a
4.35a
5.45a
0.878a
BRT+1
35.60a
88.30a
45.50a
4.88a
4.35a
5.57a
0.878a
BRT+2
35.13a
86.77a
44.47a
5.08a
4.34a
5.87a
0.875a
Means followed by the same letter within the same column are insignificantly different at 0.05 level of probability.

It is thus important to determine when and how to end
the growing season of the cotton plants.
In our work here, two approaches were practiced after
beginning of flowering to direct the plants faster
towards reproductive growth. The first was halting
irrigation at the age of 90 DAT, as Singh (1975)
indicated that moister stress prior to flowering was
noticed to increase blooming rate and yield. The second
approach was the spraying of micronutrients at the age
of 81 and 94 DAT while ceasing nitrogen foliar
application, as cotton delays flowering with increased
nitrogen rates (Leffler and Hunter, 1985). Results
presented here have indicated that both approaches
combined, successfully achieved the goal and at the
same time supported enough number of bolls for
satisfactory seed-cotton yield. A future promising
approach would be to grow cotton a month earlier
(March), to improve on the amount of heat units
accumulated and that should enhance higher seed-cotton
production.
Negative effects of transplanting on fiber properties
have been reported by Dwedar (1998) and Ismail et al.
(2000). The fiber properties of the cultivar Giza 88,
studied over the two years (Table 4), were
insignificantly affected by the growing methods under
study, indicating that the transplanting method
employed here with the foliar application of nutrients,
had no effects on fiber properties. Furthermore the fiber
properties measured complied with the standard
characteristics of the cultivar according to ICAC
(2010).
Optimum production inputs of transplanted cotton
plants should be further investigated. Rao et al. (1999)
reported that the efficiency in nutrient acquisition from
the soil (especially phosphorus) depends greatly on the
root length, distribution density, diameter and the
geometrical arrangement of the root hairs, especially in
low nutrient status in the soil. Also, Wise et al. (2000)
and Wahid et al. (2003) pointed out that the low
yielding, better fiber quality, sensitive to suboptimal
conditions and of longer growing season G. barbadense
L. differs in many aspects from the G. hirsutum L.

Thus, it could be concluded that there is definitely a
window for improvement on yield using the BRT
method employing different cultivars, but also under
different production conditions, mainly due to the
change in the morphology of the BRT root system
compared to the normal cotton plant. Such
improvements can be better realized if studies were
focused on local cultivars.
The results presented here have clearly indicated
that it is now feasible to grow cotton using the bare-root
transplanting technique, provided that foliar application
of macro and micronutrients are timely applied to
improve the transplants' survival rate and to insure
enough bolls and lint for commercial production. The
BRT method is definitely cheaper than pottedtransplanting and requires less effort. Similar to rice,
cotton nurseries could be grown in March, uprooted and
transplanted directly to the permanent field without
negative impacts on the preceding winter crop in Egypt.
Further application of the BRT method would be the
utilization of thinned cotton plants especially in areas
devoted for cultivars' seed multiplication instead of
wasting the thinned plants. Finally, once adopted, the
BRT method would reduce the amount of seeds the
government needs to produce and distribute annually,
thus allowing for more focus on seed quality and
genetic purity rather than seed mass production.
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